
INTRODUCTION

Planning engineers as well as regional and federal

authorities have always relied on solid information provided by

thematic maps that serve a great variety of purposes. Geologic

maps outline rock types and distribution of geologic structures

and provide a base for a wide range of environmental and

construction activities. Similar to geologic maps,

hydrogeologic maps reveal rock properties and geological

settings, but additionally they focus on groundwater resources.

Due to several concepts of display their information content

ranges from estimations of specific yields and/or aquifer

parameter distribution to hydrodynamic characteristics. An

overview of hydrogeological mapping techniques and contents

as well as a comprehensive proposal for an international

standard legend for hydrogeologic maps are given by

Struckmeier and Margat (1995). 

The information displayed in hydrogeologic maps often

reveal certain limitations of information to rock classification

and to quantification of productivity. The approach presented

in this paper is based in many aspects on the experiences of

hydrogeologic mapping in Germany, where a specific concept

for hydrogeologic maps considering regional geology was

developed as early as in the late fifties at the Department for
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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a methodical approach to hydrogeologic mapping and outlines principles of data

management using Geographic Information Systems. Digital hydrogeologic maps and their underlying data

base are well suited for water resources planning. The concept of the digital hydrogeologic map presented in

this article focuses on the occurrence of productive aquifers and visualizes them by an “x-ray view” in the

base map that outlines hydraulic conductivity at groundwater level. Additional hydrogeologic cross sections

reveal the vertival distribution of hydraulic conductivity as well as the thickness of productive strata and their

tectonic setting. Regional hydrogeology can be presented by at least three different layers of information that

can be supplied in separate sheets: hydrogeological base map, hydrogeological cross sections, groundwater

contour map. A Geographic Information System serves as a platform of integration for digital maps around

which available data are centered. The application of a GIS and a subsequent georelational database allows

data capture, processing, analysis, and visualization in support of decision making.

Key words: Digital hydrogeologic map, hydrogeologic cross section, Geographic Information System (GIS),

ARC/INFO.

RESUMEN

El presente artículo describe una aproximación metodológica en la obtención de cartas

hidrogeológicas y los principios en el manejo de los datos necesarios usando un Sistema de Información

Geográfica (SIG). Cartas hidrogeológicas digitales, con sus respectivos bancos de datos, proporcionan una

excelente herramienta para el buen manejo de los recursos del agua. El concepto de la carta hidrogeológica

presentado en este artículo se enfoca en las formaciones acuíferas. Se muestra a los acuíferos por medio de

una visualización de “rayos x” en la carta hidrogeológica base, enfocándose en la conductividad hidráulica en

el nivel piezométrico. Cortes hidrogeológicos adicionales muestran tanto la distribución vertical de la

conductividad hidráulica, como el espesor de las formaciones productivas y su posición tectónica. La

hidrogeología regional puede ser presentada utilizando por lo menos tres diferentes capas de información:

Carta hidrogeológica base,  Carta de cortes hidrogeológicos, Carta isopiezométrica. Un Sistema de

Información Geográfica proporciona una plataforma de integración de datos hidrogeológicos disponibles y es

utilizado para la preparación de los mapas digitales. El manejo de un SIG con su respectivo banco de datos

georeferenciados permite la captura de los datos, su procesamiento y su análisis, combinando estas

informaciones para el soporte de la toma de decisiones.

Palabras clave: carta hidrogeológica digital, perfiles hidrogeológicos, Sistema de Información Geográfica

(SIG), ARC/INFO.
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available data obtained from field and laboratory tests.

Geologic formations are then classified according to hydraulic

conductivity. If necessary, stratigraphic units are split up and

are separately visualized. The colors viewed in the base map

then correspond to the classes of hydraulic conductivity as

given in Figure 2. The parameter directly visualized is the

resulting vertical hydraulic conductivity. 

Among the first layers to be elaborated is the

groundwater contour map. In porous media, groundwater

elevations measured at one specific date are used as the level

of visualization. Basically, there are two possibilities for a

level of reference: a long-term high level or a long-term low

level. It will depend on local conditions and the information

preferably in demand to choose which one to use. Planning

waste deposits and construction activities will require the

knowledge of the highest groundwater level possible whereas

groundwater exploration, among many other requirements, has

to consider the lowest level as well. Groundwater fluctuations

can be visualized in an additional map. 

All strata above the groundwater level are not displayed

in the base map. Contour lines of the exploitable aquifer

thickness are added and subsequent polygons are indicated by

variations of color intensity representing the aquifer thickness.

Since transmissivity is the product of the hydraulic

conductivity and the saturated thickness of an aquifer, the

result is a map displaying the distribution of transmissivity at

groundwater level. Transmissivities can be obtained for each

polygon through a table accompanying the map. 

Less permeable strata covering an aquifer are shown

by hatching with the colors of their respective hydraulic

conductivity. Areal extent of silt and clay intercalations

significantly reduce vertical hydraulic conductivity and

therefore are represented by colored lines. 

The basic principle of visualization consistently is an

“x-ray view” through the geological strata that focuses on the

display of the permeable strata. That way, productive aquifers,

even those hidden by a less permeable cover, and non-

productive strata are clearly highlighted.

Whereas flow conditions in porous media are determined

basically by the effective porosity of the material, groundwater

content and groundwater flow in fractured rocks are controlled

by their tectonic inventory. Weathering, fracturing, cleavage,

and karstification are the most influential factors with an

impact on hydraulic conductivity. Capture and representation

of flow conditions are more complicated and less predictable.

Stress release and weathering commonly result in a loosened

zone of higher permeability of varying thickness. Below this

loosened zone hydraulic conductivity can rapidly decrease.

The same strata is liable to have different hydraulic properties

in its loosened zone and in the unaltered rock. Hydraulic

conductivity is less determined by rock properties but the

tectonic structure of the massives. Field data can vary to a

great extent and are less precise to be obtained and determined. 

Consequently, a different way of presentation has to be

considered for a map concept for fractured media. Values of

hydraulic conductivity are rather an estimation than a precise

data source. The classification chart proposed thus considers

the variation of hydraulic conductivity occurring in a certain

hydrogeological unit while attempting to focus on the most

precise data that can be determined (Figure 3).

A detailed geologic and tectonic map is necessary to

extrapolate hydraulically active structures into a three-

dimensional image. Since exploitable groundwater resources

are most likely to occur in the loosened zone, the presentation

of hydraulic conductivity focuses on this specific zone of

interest. The reference level for visualization in this case is the

ground surface, omitting soils, hydraulically insignificant

porous media, and weathering residues of minor thickness.

Hydrogeological boundaries are defined due to similar

hydraulic properties and do not have to coincide with the

geologic or stratigraphic limits. The elaboration of a

groundwater contour map is not always recommendable,

though piezometric heads of existing wells can be included in

the base map. 

The hydrogeologic base map is accompanied by a map

of hydrogeologic cross sections   (Figure 4). Following a

certain equidistance and a direction perpendicular to tectonic

structures, this map displays the vertical distribution of

hydraulic conductivity. In combination with the hydrogeologic

base map, the cross section map provides a nearly three-

dimensional view of the covered area by adding a transparent

visualization of hydraulic properties into depth. The colors used

coincide with those of the distribution charts of hydraulic

conductivity. However, the groundwater level is marked by a

blue line, followed by the unsaturated zone indicated with a

yellow color. Confined piezometric heads and groundwater

levels in fractured rocks are indicated by interrupted lines with

short interruptions indicating confined levels, and long

interruptions indicating groundwater levels in fractured rocks,

where possible.

The most important basis for the construction of the

cross sections is provided by available borehole data.

Geophysical logs, geoelectric and seismic data, if available, are

also considered. Lithologic boundaries serve to construct base

maps of significant hydrogeologic units. Thrust and fault

settings, especially those causing major dislocations, thus can

be determined. The dislocations and base maps serve as the

framework for the correlation of boreholes. The construction

of profiles in poorly perforated areas additionally relies on

tectonic surface data and assumes geometrically and

genetically probable positioning between the closest boreholes.

Unsecurities in this construction can be displayed in an

optional map of data density. 

The hydrogeologic cross section map provides

information about the tectonic framework and the geologic

setting of the hydrogeologic units as well as their composition,

thickness, hydraulic conductivity, and groundwater levels. Due

to the geometric construction of the cross sections along
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ARC/INFO georelational model gives access to the

descriptive attribute data held in an RDBMS. The software

database integrator associates data created and managed

externally with coverages and grid data sets. A “relate”

operation establishes a connection between corresponding

records in tables using a common key item. Hydrochemical

analyses, groundwater levels, or borehole registrations are data

typically held in the RDBMS and are linked to point

coverages. Data describing contour lines or tectonic elements

are related to line coverages while the spatial extent of

hydrogeological units or any other objects defined by

polygonal surroundings are associated to polygon coverages.

In any case a common database-ID in the INFO module and

the RDBMS is used to establish the link between attribute and

geometry data. The content of information of the proposed

digital hydrogeologic map is structured according to this

concept of data handling with each theme of data being

captured in a separate layer. 

The implemented data structure has to be an open

system that allows to add recently obtained data at any time.

However, a steadily growing system requires to be very well

organized in order to prevent losing control of the project.

Table 1 presents an example of a hierachical structure for

holding the data for the compilation of a digital hydrogeologic

map. Data management is organized into four different levels

with each level serving a particular purpose. The system is

designed to easily allow adding and updating data. Access to

the project is limited to the project staff and the system

administrator, beginning at the second level of data storage. 

The root directory (1st level) splits up into the

subdirectories of the maps presently in elaboration. The

directories of the respective hydrogeologic maps (2nd level)

point to the thematically separated data sets of the respective

maps. The 3rd level is equally structured for each of the

projects and contains all the coverages necessary for map

generation. The subdirectories of the 4th level hold the maps

that are already edited, revised, and prepared for publication.

AML files written for the ARCPLOT module are held

in the 3rd level and join the several coverages together to

compose the base map. Selecting specific data and creating

new themes of information is accomplished at this level by

editing the AML files. The AMLs patch the coverages together

using absolute pathnames. Thus, the implemented data

structure is fixed and should not be altered. AMLs for

ARCPLOT held in the 1st level are used to run the map

generating AMLs in the 3rd level. That way, specific map

views of ongoing projects can be selected and automatically

generated (Masuch et  al., 1997). The process of map

production is recorded either on the UNIX standard-out or is

written to a log file. Metadata about the coverages are

contained in the respective directories in the 3rd level.

Metadata standards may follow the specifications given by Esri

(1995b) or by the US Geological Survey at

http://mapping.usgs.gov/standards/.

In a growing system, the project documentation is a

crucial point that has to be handled with great accuracy. The

data structure has to be ultimately transparent and easy to

follow to ensure monitoring of the proceedings of the project.

A documentation written in HTML and maintained by

responsible supervision staff provides an easy way of access to

the project status to both, the involved specialists and the

management. 

CONCLUSIONS

A modern concept for hydrogeologic maps has to

consider a wide range of possible uses (Figure 1).

Environmental protection and securing of groundwater

resources are among the most pressing issues for which a

hydrogeologic map will be consulted. A suitable principle to

fulfil these needs is the visualization of extent and thickness of

the aquifers by displaying the horizontal and vertical

distribution of hydraulic conductivity. Geographic Information

Systems are highly useful tools for the analysis and the

cartographic presentation of hydrogeologic data. The raster and

vector data models provide an adequate projection of the real

world data. However, certain restrictions of GI Systems have

to be considered when modelling groundwater dynamics. A

GIS delivers its major advantages when coupled with

mathematical groundwater models. The digital approach to

hydrogeologic mapping demonstrates its flexibility by taking

advantage of the GIS´s analytical tools. The open data

structure facilitates data updates and the automation of the

process of map production. The generation of new thematic

views in rapid response to specific problems helps in water

resources management and decision making.

DISCLAIMER

When talking about GIS methodology it is almost

inevitable to mention certain hardware and software products.

Users have a particular interest in knowing which programs

and hardware platforms were used to achieve certain results.

The products named in this paper are trademarks of their

respective companies. The author is not affiliated with any of

them and does not endorse certain products. 
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Table 1. Example of a data structure for a project of three hydrogeologic maps in four hierachical levels.

1. Level (root directory)

/usr/local/hydrogeol_maps

2. Level (directories of the respective hydrogeologic maps)

/sheet_beckum /sheet_bueren /sheet_soest /tmp

(Hydrogeologic Map 1:50,000 (Hydrogeologic Map 1:50,000 (Hydrogeologic Map 1:50,000 (temporary files)

L 4314 Beckum) L 4516 Bueren) L 4514 Soest)

3. Level (thematically separated data sets of the respective maps)

/photographs /images /base_map /cross_sections /raster_data /vector_data /templates

4. Level (completed maps in zipped plotter file formats)

/maps

(edited maps ready for 

hardcopy)
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